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Store open evenlngrs till 8.H which has been 
the signature of 

We under his per* 
since its infancy» 

eceive you in this. 
Las-good” are but 
fcger the health of 
Inst Experiment*

St. John, Sept. Sth, 1906.

Visit» Harvey’s Clothing Stores.
1Exhibition Tickets Free.♦ ♦

Made Good Showing in 
Senior Single Scull Race

Мнддії Easily Defeated Ig Julia oW

Will go to Ashland Baptist 
Church at Toledo

I
mPRIA WE .are anxioiis to make this exhibition a means of introduc

ing hundreds of new customers to our stores. There has 
never been a clothing store in St John that has gained so 

quickly, and held so firmly the public, confidence as this store. A
hull ag° We started in a modest way. Since then we
have had to add two extra stores, connecting all as one of the larg
est and most up to date Clothing, Tailoring and Furnishing
houses in the Maritime Provinces. The reason for this wonderful 
”nd Liceesa У Seen When y0U ViSit 0,,r st0res imd «tomine

Terrible Accident al Stellarion, N. Yesterday ffler- 
*oon--Were Looking for Baseball in Deserted Mine 
and Lighted Match - Brakeman Meets With e 
Serions Accident.

j!pastor OU, Pare- 
p Is Pleasant. It 
r other Narcotic 

destroys Worms 
rrhœa and Wind 
ares Constipation 
pd, regulates the 
nd natural sleep. 
Friend.

Oiem Ester Upon His OiHleslW 
•le fM de Tear—He win 
, Be liât From Wile

4

Щ Four lengths -
♦ ♦

ALWAYS (Special to the Sun.)
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 3,—Halifax 

was visited by the worst storm of the 
season today and all out door attrac
tions were declared off with the ex
ception of the M. P. A. A. A. aquatic 
championships which were rowed* on 
the Arm in a terrific rainstorm, and 
gale of wind, which at times blew forty 
miles an hour. The course was pro
tected somewhat by the hills, and all 
the races were gotten off. 
interest was centered In the 
singl scull race In which John O’Neill, 
of SL Mary’s; Wm. Coates, of Nep- 
tunes, St. John, and Wm. Duggan, of 
St. Joseph’s started. It was expected 
that the race would be between Dug
gan and O'Neill but Coates made an 
unexpected 
easily by three lengths over Coates, 
who led Duggan, the champion, by four 
lengths.

O'Neill and Coates were given a tre
mendous ovation, at the finish. The 
race was rowed in 10.25, fast time, 
sidering conditions. It Is

WOLFVILBE, Sept. 1,—The many 
friends of the.Rev. Dr. Trotter will be 
pleased to learn that upon re-enterihg 
upon his chosen work of the Christian 
ministry an Important field of useful
ness Is opening to him. He has re
ceived a unanimous call to the pastor
ate of the Ashland

STELLARTÔN, N^Ï, Ïpt. 3. - A S? top* of aToTO^ree^s^e dis

terrible accident occurred here this af- *ance away and his body terribly mang- 
ternoon, In which four boys between were andthe other Gunn lad
the ages of 12 and 16 years lost their sTortly a terwTrd^ wh.^No’rn»» 
lives The iads who were killed were began to asc'nd when he heTra t^m 
the two sons of Neil Gunn, a son of talk of lighting a mateh = ,d, tllem
Joseph Frew, and a son of Neil Pat- broken arm and seVere brXa The 
terson. They, with another boy by the bodies were brought u n T , 
name of Komett were playing ball near undertaking rooms here they 9 ® 8
what is known as the English Slope, at pared for burial У
the west end of the town neat- the Pearl Grosbe hr,!,.™,. „ ,
Episcopal church, when the ball en- train met with » « JT °n îïe local 
tered the slope and they went in search Monday morning at Tteition wlm 
of it. After entering one of the boys train was returnin-^ <7 7 7* tfL?1 
lighted a match, which ignited the gas jumped on the fr ^tel,arton- He
in the mine which has not been worked missed his footing but “^ЬМЛе* fete 
for a number of years, having been der and kept him.éi» . ca ? . th fe 
abandoned, and a terrific explosion en- under it untU toe tmfa™ t 
sued, which could be heard distinctly bti his ьГі waL to^ П 
throughout the town. Frew was hurl- torn from ht. ^ , 7 off and the flesh 
ed nearly 400 feet,’falling in the picnic He wS brought to 7“'
grounds beside the high school, while pr. Munroe attended his lnjm-'les

Of

.

or oX°“ dft ft*2L*!tafSIMS'S nk7rFcLe,e With eaeh P“r0hai= 0* $3

and call, whether you wish to buy or not Mhvi СЄІ\Ь‘ °П Уоаг purchases. Be your Woods here.7 Leave your Іі- Л « „ ”’L, PJace, >'our
give you all the information Lmttom,,, boats and а'‘ЄГ *Єт'

„ . _______ __ . avenue Baptist
church, Toledo, Ohio, and It Is under
stood that he will accept this position, 
though he will not enter upon his new 
duties until January next This church 
is the largest and most influential of

ГФ

,ys Bought sure
Meet

and
І Щ

tIt The chief 
seniorwere pre-I

Years. :

FaU Saite- Raincoats, Overcoats, Furnishings in abundance, .fl 

Men’* D. B. Suite, at S3, $6.50, $8 $10, $11, $12, $14, $15 t0 $J0 
Mens S. B, Suits, at $3.05, $5, $0, $7, $7.50, $*.75, $10, $12, $13 50 te $1*1

K ЙВї : : s & ш fife ft' • *«’^‘**“ I
Men’s Pants, ....

Shirts, Conors, Underweer, Hats, Ceps and Furnidùngs of every description * '

ч Remember the jiddress. Be sure and call.

YORK CITY.

1showing. O’Neill .won

.con- 
estimated

that $5,000 changed hands on the re
sult.№ YORK COUNTY INFANT’S BODY FOUND 

NEAR FAIRVILLE
!:

The other big event of the day 
the senior four-oared shell, which 
won by the North West Arm Club’s 
crew, who defeated the North Stars by 
three lengths. St. Mary’s were third 
and the bornes fourth. Time 9.331-5. 
This is the first time the Stars

was
was

Js

RIFLE ASSOCIATION #

J. N. HARVEY, 19Opora°House Block^0*’
*grew

were defeated this season. There were 
eight other well contested events on the 
programme.des—Government !Bad Bag for snooting on the Range Offieer Lawson Made Discovery While 

I Searching for Some Stolen

’ (Special to the Sum) T (From Tuesday’s Daily Sun.)

^FREDERICTON,, N/ B., Sept. 3 - To dig for lost treasures and to find
The York County Rifle Association _ , a u ____
iad a wet day for their shooting at reasures a box contain- toe eleven Baptist churches in Toledo
the range, but hi spite of the disagree- ln* a dead Ьо4У is enough to cause NEW YORK, Aug. 3Î.—O. F. Stacey and ‘?.the leading Baptist church in 
able weather some excellent scores anybody to shudder. This was the ex- of the F. Stacey Co., Ltd., of BathL northwest Ohio. It has one of the best 
were made. S. L. Coleman won the perlence of Officer Lawson of Fair- Urst’ New Brunswick, Is alleged to be locations In the city? a devoted 
ijassgy cup at the contest at 600 yards. ! ville last evening when he was search °ПЄ °f the b^Sest victims involved, as bership, and an extended sphere of in
forms. 32 out of.a. .possible 35. Col. . „ . «' Wnen 7Was 8earch" »fO«ed by the police here, in a swln- fluence. Since Dr. Trotter preached
Logic's cup, 200 and 500 yards, was 8 ° some 8tolen Property. dllng scheme known as the Boston and there some months ago the officers of
captured - by Д. :s. McFarlane, ^0 and A week or so ago a number of articles Nova Scptla Coal do., Incorporated in the church have been unremitting In 
Я respectively, white H. H. Hagger- were stolen from the house "m/ Mr 1Jassachusetts and floated with a capit- thelr efforts to secure him as pastor, 
man came out ahead in the grand ag- 'Clarkson of Lancaster, and as the artl al Btock ot one hundred and fifty thou- and thPy have provided for him a very 
gregate. Labor Day was very quietly lcles were not recovered the police dollar® at ten dollar? a share, generous support besides furnishing
obserytjd here today. From early started a diligent search for the miss- "ut_which had no tangible properties. an assistant to share In the pastoral 
тої aing until late tonight It poured fng goods. Last evening Officer Law- w Kelsey' assistant postmaster at wortt- Dr- Trotter expects to leave 
mgessanqy, and the streets were de- son was searching the woods back of rort,and- Maine, is reported as anoth- Wo“vllle for the west in a few days. 
Serted. There were no outside attrac- Mr. Cushing’s summer house when he 7 vlctH* The coal company was toe After a visit to Ontario he will with 
tions whatever, and the bowling alleys saw where the ground had been recent- M selllng scheme of the notorious Mrs- Trotter and their two daughters 
seemed the only and chief source of ІУ disturbed. He Immediately thoueht . rs‘ IzelIe Mason-Brown, the Hall- spena the rest of the year quietly at 
IfflSÉSEÉ» .. that there was where the stolen goods Aventurées, who with Bina Fin- CIif*on ^ N. Y.
. “r- ahd Mrs. Dale Burnstead of Wil- were hidden, and immediately started P san Verra-ult has been running here The removal of Dr Trotter from here

tnington, Delaware, arrived here this to dig down. ror two years a confidence matri- atter so many years of brilliant service
morning • and this afternoon with After digging for a few minutes he ”ІОПІе1 "widow” scheme and entrap- ln the cause of higher education will 
Henry Bralnwalte as guide, left for struck a tin box. He was then satis- Plng avar,dous single men with a leave a blank not easily filled, while 
the .Miramichl on a shooting expedi- I fled that he had discovered the miss- ^reat show of wealth. Mrs. Mason the denomination throughout the Mart- 
tlon- log articles. He proceeded to open the „ wnlB, br°ther, George Allen Mason, *1те Provinces will keenly regret his

box',and7to his surprise discovered not ff,’ SiJ Wallace Montgomery, and departure.
silver, but thé body of a dead Infant. & dozen other aliases, was secre- Mrs- Trotter, a highly cultured and
He Immediately notified Dr. MacfarL tary-treasurer and chief promoter of devout wopian, has filled a large place
land, who, after viewing the remains « scheme> which had luxurious of- 1,1 the literary and religious circles of
decided that an Inquest was not neces- , ” at 52 Broadway here. A warrant the town, and her removal will be most
вагу, as toe body was evidently that if out for his arrest, but he is said to seriously regretted. They take with 
of a still born child. *** in hiding at the home" of the father them the best wishes of toe entire

of his wife, with whom he does not vanity, 
live, W. D. Angell of Odell, who figured 
as president of the fake concern.

—» ■ /1 ■

tYasterdag-S. L. Coleman Wins
•>- :

ІшШЯШ“P- I GOT COLD ШІСШрЖ жі«МеSoon *, H ЄЯ
•m

FOILED BY POLICE4.

NEAR HiKEV. THOMAS TROTTBR, p. %

îftiICk ÎHE LG. R.it officials while not deny- 
iny. people, and especially 
aorant classes, are uneasy, 
matters will become quiet 
\ heavy blows have been 
ebels.
of disaffection among the 
forces as inventions of the 
ewspapers and not worthy

—

» -;77Ж-
M8n Captured While Trying to Bush 

Tobacco Across Franco-Swiss
HAMPTON, N. B„ Sept. 3.-At an

or Mon°JT thiS nlorning Boy Whelpley 
or Moncton and Thomas
Hampton Station took
77 *? Lake8lde on a duck shooting 
expedition. Procuring a flat bottonu-U

Place on the Franco-Swlss frontier. badly that it Tank hv fhl 7 “ 7
Captain Albertini,» French chief of Whelolev ^ ^°w»4 an<^

customs at- Annecy, learning that a struck7hem 7 f 7P as a Sdua“ 
into"FrancetobacCO WaS *° be smuS8led threw both ’into thT wTter “perldnt
Ih^^sTaTo^rSd Wlth chUmh uponth18 7" “°d mana^d

When a. landau drawn bv twn ™ Wh , fpon, *he upturned bottom, where

rpt^Sbtb BzZzz Е€йоНЧігьеЬг°и^dffieers, but the latter were speed!,y in tew hours’Tort saw toe,7 T " 
pursuit on motor cycles ,.„плиі ®port’ 8aw their dangerousOne of the horsesyw?s shot, two oc- “p,enyrtatehediOUt 7 thé,r rellef’ 
cupants of the carriage escaped hut dlratin<7h !^atch ‘topped at S.26, In-

ЇЇ tX*K r,’* їїС'ЇЇ.м •
ITœTmTZ *"a * '"»• ..«"«иЇЇ "S; ‘e* ar“",l"sof the best tobacco were confiscated. enced.

mem- Perkins of 
their guns and

They characterize

Freight Checkers Will Inter
view the Minister

Frontier ЛЦ

a rapid artillery corps is 
zed under American offi- 
ition and guns are being 
id the historic Castillo De 
■onting on the harbor en- 
i scene of the greatest ac-

■

Hon. Hr. Emmersm Sags That Motor 
Cars Wilt Also be Extensively 

Used, If Found Successful -•
action in the province of 
iio has spread across the 
> the north coast, and the 
anas is now in the hands 
rgents, who are reported 
■ gone in the direction of

s’ command left the city 
Rio today for Gunas, but 

is been received tonight 
Fhe government telegraph 
irrupted.
a is again threatening the 
ials. The latter have be- 
struction of an armored 
lede the troops and other 
threatened region. 

rs were reported today in 
dnee, though small bands 
s. In Matanzas province 
sen no fighting, and in 
the insurgents evidently 
an encounterKgince their

ated Press is reliably In- 
General Aleman, gover- 

1 Clara province, has tele- 
sident Palma that unless 
;s are sent, Santa Clara 
to fall into the hands of

tents who occupied Cab- 
ms from a small detach- 
•al guards and captured 
rhich the government had

reports regarding the fight 
ar Cienfuegos, August 26, 
Instead of 17 insurgents 
tilled, only one was killed.

■-

5g;>3g♦ *
Hon. H. Rn Emmerson, who Is ln the 

city for the opening of the exhibition, 
will meet the representatives of the 
freight handlers association 
o’clock this morning to discuss 
grievances.

Mr. Emmerson will leave tomorrow 
for his home in Dorchester. After .a 
short stay there he will

BIG LABOR PARADE 
IN MONTREAL

at ten 
their

1were expert-

com-
proceed to

Montreal where he will be Joined by 
Mr. Butler, the deputy minister of 

The train for the west tonight carries 
away one of St. Jdhn’s promising young 
men, in the person of Frank E. Greany, 
for somq years travelling salesman for 
Waterbury & Rising, who has severed 

МОМттгАт Qont 9 rnv. * x hls connection with that firm and has
ofl^e Cti^dtnl'an M accepted a Position with the Laldlaw

Caledonian games held here this Watson Shoe Co. of Toronto. He will

ГпТеспоГ,о^^ Г1ГГГ 7 throrth-
the^d is tan ce to 26 53 \b' A" 7" d°‘ng Mr- «геапуЄ^аЧ8иаехІгете"у popular
cord made bf A Grant оЛГТ 7" th°ughout New Brunswick and his 
cord made by A. Grant of the N Y. hosts of friends will be glad to hear of
fntereT to toe N А дді v Me de8erved Promotion. At the close of
Travel Tsl^Td N V gameS at the day’s business on Saturday Mr.
Travers Island, N. Y. Greany was invited into Waterbury *

Rising’s office and presented by R. J. 
Walsh with a handsome solid gold sig
net ring with monogram inscribed. In 
making the presentation Mr. Walsh 
spoke ot the loss which toe city 
sustaining ln losing so many of her 
bright and promising young men. For 
years Mr. Greany had been one of their 
companions, and his cheery disposition 
and manly qualities had made him 
favorite with all. While regretting his 
departure from their midst he felt 
that ln the great northwest his success 
was assured.

Mr. Greany, who was taken complete
ly by surprise, made a short but pleas
ing speech. He was proud to realize 
that in parting from’those with whom 
he had labored he bore away their best 
wishes. Whatever measure of success 
the future might hold for him he would 
always cherish the ring and the kind 
words spoken.

Mr. Greany Is a son of Edward F. 
Greany, and Is a prominent member of 
the Knights of Columbus.

Arthur F. Stillwell, lately manager of 
toe Central Shoe Store, will be his suc
cessor.

Spend Your Week’s VacationTHE RANGE CANADIAN RECORD FOB
FIVE MILE RUN BROKEN

.MONTREAL, kept. 3,—About five 
thousand men were to line in the Labor 

ay parade this morning. The ■ wea- 
oftib*6’ ГаІПУ during the early part

«2ND RIFLE MATCH. CHANCELLOR OF 
0. N. B. SOON 

TO BE CHOSEN

Ш TAKING IN

The Sussex Exhibition
Sept. 10th to 14 th, Inclusive,

In the rifle match held by the 62nd 
Rifle Club at the range on Saturday

’ m„a „„ Trn,tne and l6ft mn8l",e aTteitows ‘^ГсТаІз-
2 2 the strips, and this naturally Sergt. E. S. Wetmote score 87

the number of the paraders. class—Corp. Pettingill! sœ7e 67- C
^ by toe^dtortatr told ddlVer; Chas. D^nfield.^re ?68 ; D

there was a Je n leaders and «lass-Sergt. Muttall, score 62. The
Most of the toree‘f»7ort°mlnl0n ,Pa7" k>w scores are attributable to the fact
as were the Ьапк/ТЇ.+Ть ”7® clo8ed’ that from the 200 yards mound to all

В

BIGGEST AND BEST YET.Friday the provincial government 
took up the matter of the appointment 
of a chancellor for the University of 
New Brunswick. The appointment was 
left ln the hands of a committee select
ed from the executive to confer with 
toe University senate on September 6. 
Dr. Fugsley stated last evening that 
several names were before the commit 
tee, among them being Prof. Ganong, 

.Prof. C. C. Jones of Acadia and Prof. 
Walter C. Murray of Dalhouste.

It is understood that Dr. Jones’ 
is being favorably considered as, In ad
dition to hls splendid recommendations, 
he has in his favor the fact that he is 
a mathematical professor, so that his 
appointment would do away with the 
necessity of seeking another man to 
fill the vacant mathematical chair. Dr. 
Jones is a native of New Brunswick 
and a graduate of U. N. B. and of 
Harvard, where he was awarded his 
M. -A., degree after a distinguished 
course. Since his appointment as pro
fessor of mathematics at Acadia Uni
versity he has proved himself an able 
teacher and an excellent disciplinarian 
and Is popular alike with students and 
faculty.

Wire Rope BOY BUILDING.

Right Food Makes Fine Boys.

і

Three Days’ Horse Racing,
I • Sept. 11, 12 and 14.

was

Many people have questioned the 
truthfulness of the statement that the 
brain can be really nourished and built 
up from some particular kind of food.

Experience is better than any kind 
ot theory. z

The wife of a prominent legislator 
in Kentucky says: “A woman of my 
acquaintance was ln à badly run down 
condition at the time she became q. 
mother, and at. three months of age 
toe-cht!d was a mite of humanity piti
ful to look upon, with ne- more brain 
development than a monkey.

“About the time I speaktof when the 
child was three months old the mother 
began feeding him Grape-Nuts.

‘In ten days it was plain'that a ‘ 
change was taking place, and In a few 
weeks the boy became rosy, healthy 
and rounded out.

Races on last date open only to horses owned in King's O 
and Albert Counties and Parish of Salisbury. ’ ^

Big Announcement Features !

have been made for him 
[ext few days, 
will not land in New York 
tomorrow afternoon, when 
[ceived at the Battery by 
pf prominent Democrats 
ks of the country and 
the hotel where he will 
adquarters while here.

w I RE R О PEI a ueens
sure

1name

We have just received a large stock of

DID AAllan, Whyte (2b Co’s
Celebrated Wire Rope

Black and Galvanized.

■THEIR PLANS. :

% Th8 Mysterious and Mystifying .Creation of a Woman Out of Nothing.
Moviog'Pictures of the San Francisco Earthquake.

Hsh Time*.)
la tes and their friends cen
to Home Secretary played 
shabby trick by releasing 

[from Holloway Jail a day 
lme. Such bad taste and 
«deration on the part of 
ге quite upset the elabor- 
it had been laid tor a 

suffra-

i

>
“He is now five years old and hls 

food this entire time has been Gfape- 
cream. MANY OTHERS THAT ARE NEW and INTERESTING

Cheap Excursions on I C. R. and Branch Lines Every Day 
During Exhibition.

Nuts and 
takes any other kind of food.

"It is a splendid Illustration of the 
fact that selected food can produce re
sults, for this boy is perfectly formed, 
has a beautiful body and arms and 
legs of a young athlete, while his head 
and brain development appears perfect, 
and he Is as bright and intelligent as 
can be.

“I cannot comprehend a better illus
tration of the truth of the claim made 
for Grape-Nuts, that It is a brain and 
body builder.” Name given by Postum 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

He seldom everibis Rope works wbere other makes fail. 
Write or ask us for quotations

Thenstratiqn. 
o have been met in state, 
lunched, entertained at » 
sympathisers, and then 

у to the Reformers’ Tree 
k to expound their woe-> 

But this pretty little 
quite upset by the mean 
uthorities.

HUSBAND WANTED.

Weary Willie (reading ”ad.’’)—"Man 
wanted to chop wood, bring up coal, 
tend furnace, take care of garden, mind
chickens,» and children------*’

Frayed Fa gin (groaning)—Gee! dem 
matrimonial advertisements make 
tired.—Judge.

ANDOVER, N, B„ Sept. 3,—Dr. R. B. 
M. Wiley died suddenly this morning 
of heart failure. He was in the 46th 
year of hls age, and leaves a wife and 
tv° sons. He had an extensive prac
tice In this country, and was a man of 
many sterling qualities, and his death 

.will be a great loss to the community. 
•He wHI be buried tomorrow at 3 p. m. 
with Masonic honors.

Excursion from St. John : Tuesday ànd Wednesday 
Trains leave St. John at 10.30 a. m., returning at 10.30 p m. 

Upturn Tickets will be issued on dates mentioned for

H. R. ARNOLD, Secretary,

Ц

w. H. TH0BNE & CO., Limited,
I.

me

75 cents.nd its advertising cannot 
any more than Ж-ЯІА® 
;ted from his faca.

Advertising is not a business side is- 
It is a port of business necessity. MMarket Square, St. John, N. B. eue.

—Nahanlel C. Fowler, Jr., Boston. To cure Headache to ten minutée nee 
Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 cents. Sussex, N. B., Sept 4
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